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The War.

the maniere of Otedtee, 'elite opera-
uomly rieryilsl2o***ent of the-,[ply

ham ceased, !thermal* has been busy in
gettiwg bark to Vkitsluirg, where we under-
Maud his command now rests, Ile accomplish.'

notlaing of importance but he dleliwellon of
some private ptimeity, and the carding away
et some thonsande ofaiggCre. whirl* the tax-pay-
ers of the North will be nommdleil to keep.—
The Aye says there barn beeu a complete. re.og-
ganiaatinoofthe foutemade of the Federal ar-
mies. tleneral Orturt has bgen made Cominan-
der-In-Chief of ill the armies. with Ilulleck as
Chiefoof-Ateff.• Thebenibinartord will be la the
Add. General eiheristin is to contained the
Western Departmeat vacated by Grant, cot:Mis-
ting of East Teanusans, Chattanooga, Vicks-
burg. Arkart.a.. Ate. 'pep. Mr Phones mac-
-0.104 Shemin* kt Viekburg, and (learns! Wi'-
liam ina few ifitys will take command

the.,krourof they. flidowiae. (letters' IVal-
Isee is to take charge 4f the tilienniiiionk, 'super-
seding; B elly.

Ameripan Women-.
We have read of the Spartan mothers,

%I'M *Mit their sons to tattle with the ins
Juliet ion to "return with their shields or
ret urn tin them,"—and.while 'ire -Wive
()run wondered at the want of natural,
affection tliey displayed. we could easily
understand the maternal pride which
prompted them to give Utterance to such
sentiments. however cruel and barium;
ouswar may he, it has a sort of facium-
t ion which has be4itched mankind from
the earliest ages ofthe world and women
urnsbeartheir fins share 01 n, ). •

for the w.irs which have devastated the
earth- through all time. In the days of
chivalry, it Was part-of the education of
an aspirant for knightly honors, to spend
a large portion of hisYouth in the. socie-
ty of ladies, and from their lips he learn-
ed to brave death, endure hardship:sand
Play enemies. until when he entered the
lists he would rather die than turn his
bark upon i foe, to meet the scorn of the
women. These days ofromance am gone
they disappeared with the mists of the
dark ages, and we lavebeen taught to
laugh at the romantic chivalry Of -those
who wielded.weapons'in defence oehon-
or, or in hopes offame. Yet —treSe old
knights were brave and, true, generous
and houoeal to ssoidd sooner_pariah.
than strike a fitllen fe, or insult those
who wore defenceless and unprotected.
This was perhapsowing •to their early

IlifittitTle ladies and theiiirri-
ty of their education. All this we can
understand. We can appreciate the mo-
tives of women who urged men .to battle
who always respected the wittier sea,
and would perish in defending them,
even if enemies. But when, in the noon
of the ninetessildi century ye hear ladies
breathing out slaughter against the. ten

•

of theadjoining States, arid...Urging their
warriors to the eenmtission of the_ most
horrid deeds among the women. of the
enemy, weconfess that We am at a loss to
know the motives which prompt a fe-
male heart to such thoughts of wicked:
ness and cruelty, It must be that the
demon ofAbolltiou is amongst us, and
as of,old-he hassought thefemale heart as
the moat susceptible. The disgraceful
scene recently enacted in New York Ci-
ty, of the presentation to a black regi-
ment of a flag wrought by the hands of
the ladies,and apromise by the females of
love and honor to the vagabond triggers
is sickening, and can only be accounted
for by their being possessed of some ter-
rible demon, a thousand times worse
than those which entered ,the wine of
Judea. -

• Weesti-sear go intoa house in the
North whore some of the proper
Southern ladies is notseen i ssession
of women, who have--scht forth their
brethren and frnandr4to plunder and de-
vastate the South. Books, 'musical in-
etrufnents, and eyeiy thing portable is
stolen wherever our armies march, and
conveyed North. This crusade upon the
women of the South isurged on by their
sisters in the North, and we have heard
threats from females which the most
brutal soldier in the army would scorn to
execute. TEL every town, village. steam-
lkad andtnilreed car, all over the land
will be found the fairest of the sex, ad-
vocating the destrgtion of their sisters

it by supposing that the devil has sought
to destroy the human family through the
eamo mediuni he used five thousand
tears .ago. It islorrible, and cannot
Who bring uponwithe wrath of Hat-
rem

But thank God ! &tall our women. are
ro easily led by the devil. Ten thous-
and prayers goup daily from sorrowful
haute tothe throne ofthe Most. High,
for therestoration} ofpeace, and for the
happinessofall, 4 otb 14.forth and South.
Godspeed theday when .their petitions
Omit he ausirered and the country rev-
taredtolts.antiqut order and harmony.
Martheir efforts be sufficient to cast

kb* tie-black demon,which has taken-
11061MODS of Wakeningpiston.,

-

odhorsaYethePO.
cithiSNotiltteruld do wall toga to
Ipg hemp," Inourestimation they.

eenalnitziaita;ar to` go to-• t
wit WM, ea himmith hemp.
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1 A Oonsirsiisois.
'Aen the revialinii•wh braille*our-aimOen into being*EWki AT :

ass not the ifitilpl.igita, sitthai_lrefOlnitiori-
innstoseverentirely their ednieldinti-Alth
Great Britain, they simply *hued their

n_.• as Britisheubjectsaani—took, • ,
arms to maintain them, The revolu-
tion had been quietly programing -for
half aeenturgt /Ad. 3911Pa .at Lexington
th 6 first bloed was ahellstiad the excit-
ed and maddened pebipilituthed to arms,
they I„,a no intentioneirepttorid them-
selves of (Vitae—ling soldier' who • hit,d
beenquartered among them. A thous-
and sacred ties stillbound them in thd
mothercountry, they venerated the ens.
teas and laws of their anoeseora, and it
vise not fLathe purpose of overthrowing
the Authority of England in , merles
t hat the lley,olntiontirywait was en-:
ced ; hut simply to secure to themse
the rightsl4i which they were entitled
under the English Constitution. It was
the iitubbornessand cruelty of George 111
which alienated the alfectiornt tit:- the
colonistsentirely, and finally &cite'theni'
to withdraw ft:ern the British Govern-
ment and establish one of their own. In
vain was the warning voice of the • elo-
"(pentLord Chatham raised in tie comp-

ells of the king, invainwere the efforts
ofthe friends of freeilom and peace 'to,

• co•convince the tyrant that his urse would
'result in his,own discomfiture and die-
grime, and that the opitlions,of the
world were against him. He persevered

t-hia-oeurae-of heaping one injteri-itp,
on another, in makingwar upon the Col-
onies, and presecutiug it in the most cru-
el 'and Unrelenting manner, and ,the re-
sult, just as wise statesmen had fore-
seen, was the utter overthrow of his au-
thority and the establishment of a na-
tion which became his formidable ri-
val, and the souive of his constant an-
no 11.1100. •

EMI" en the civil war which is nowt,
ing oneConntry in blood, first com-
menced, we do not doubt that more than
half of the people of the South loved and
venerated the old Union, and would
gladly have lived under the old Govern-
ment, with the asiurance that their
rights would be respected. We have
the declaration of the President that in
a majority of the seceded States, the
real sentimentsof the people were Un- I
ion. Now who is to blame that the
whole population of the Southern States
has learned to despise , the old Union,
and to submit- to initiations ,worse
than death, rather than to re-unite with
the North? Whose fault is it that the
firmest friends of the Government of the
United—States have bCcome its bitter
enemies? The proclamations of the
President, the stets servile—blow
-gross, and of such men as Ben Butler
an _ Burnside are a sulacienC. ans-'
wer. Abraham Lincoln, Is personally
responsible for the present dark and ter-
rible condition of&flubs, for without hit;
sanction none of those wicked and uncon-
stitutional measures could litigarried out.
Ile assures us that' history is sepeating
itself, and we believe it. We believe
that his acts oftyranny and oppression
areresulting just as those of George 111
did in the past century. And now as
them the warning voices of the great'
living and the great dead are raised in
vain, the clamor of fanaticism and the
promptings of revenge alone are heard
and obeyed, and if, as Mr. Lincoln says,
hititory repeats itself, the destiny of our
country will be a dark one unless our
policy is changed, which can only be ac-
complished by removing the madmen
who control it,

"Misoegenatiom!"

We notice asvoid now much used by
Republican Journals, which is not towbe
found in the Dictionaries, and we sup-
pose has noverbefore been used in the
English lang,,iw.nt has been intro-
duced W.'the radicals of the Wendell

" and in all probability
eminated from thatworthy himself. It
is used to soften the horrible Hens
which are conjured up by the term am-,
algamation. Such a word was never
needed befoto in this country, as the one
which heads this article; because thou..
who favored the idea it.represents, have
never before been in a position to carry
their schemes into practice. When un:
der the rule of wise and great men our
country ;vas prosperous and happy, we
needed no word to modify the disguat,
ing idea of white people marrying nor:
grods, or of having negrobol* without
beiag maivied. All swab% people.
looked upon such a thing as something

which would only be practiced gy the
lowest beings who would perhaps be
elevated"ty amalgamation with the 24N-can race: But when the worship of me.
gm*has been introduced ny the domin-
antparty, and practiced by them from
the dreatesttotheleast, when the most
refined of Northernladies proznise "Ire
and honor" to the lowest rfisk of ;fie-
pees, it is time be alarmed. sMnHissachusetts girls are sent, to
Head to carry out practically the ideas
which the "saiscepacatioa" was in-
troduced torepresent,' there-istrundto
fear theslietatting pit which has been
dug for the .cialtraditiim Or the -white'
race. The Devil istsar at 1, he ighte
withal° old weapon!, end• navel- alloinv
Or emissaries tolire, fdr. nd Bettru-
mint. Binni.he dimnacid the ?fUnitM.
Leagie.' hisprogress has been rapid,
'sad in alt bia elforti fit tisitie is hbr
cloven thet**l44/1-11tehfible. than Itt
the inventiereafthis word. Rehm ct,l7
rnysileiMdhissreft designs ender fairnameeissdpilm ipit *anew; htrio**-
ised moths/ Ei0440414144, 40;:gsow her :

4 'l'

X7l• sate *mate, • *

...

' ,Py.tbe booking.t*.0, • 'Qui: thvolit!
:, .. in the ..t.4 ,tti"Demi tear ~: • ' ....,; ..- - teilyui bit

;Wain&ignd . . . • ' , , -1.114011ed ''4,l
legal and Constitutioul inaimgr, as the

:mooratitcletermined-italuntibe4-it it
Commenced at all.— Oar prediction of
last week has been fulfilled ; Mr. Penny
'resigned his speakers/4 and was

re-deded; thus not affect:MK the
conditioivef the.Beneeekthe. 4*
Dept that his rintigiuition wits fin admia'
-eltm-thet theisenlelaw tette-patio
pad.), inthis ear. as in all .o4ittrs, Was
constitutional arid right. 'Thelkotofthe
election ofDVASt, (flair did not effect
the legelityof his position as speaker ;
and the course of the Abolitionists in
this instance. as in all others, proves
them to be diaionest' and mulornpulous
in the furtheraniSe of their plane. From
the first meeting of theLegislature, ithey
have done nothing but denounce the dent:
ocrats for squandering thetpeeple's mon-
ey in wrangling about a^point fixed be-
yond a doubt' twilit* -then) ; the term
traitor has been freely used in the Ren-
ate against thosemen who nobly strug-
gled for therright.; yet no sooner does
itbecomapamible for them to carry out.
-their schemes in anotherway, thanthby
straightway admit their dishOnesty and
the rectitude of the Democracy,. and el-
ect Mr. Penny by a majority ofone which
they no doubtobtained dishonestly, but
which unfortunately cannot be demons-
trated. •

Could the Democratic party succeed iii
all other eases in driving the Abolition-
'hits to the wall as it has done in this,what
horrible wickedness would be exposed.
The revolutionists did ndt yield in this
ease from any obligation of right ; but
Bilmplitocauso they werwforeed to it by
the strength and energy of the Demo.
eratio members of the Senate.

ity of the measure Of both Federal and
State Governments are carried out a-
gainst-the solenin protestations of Demo-
crats, and in open violation of the Con-
stitution and laws. Like all other crimin-
als they deny this charge ; but if the peo-
ple-Will see thoirown interests and put
Democrats in a position to do .it, how
soon will the..eowardly usupers be forc-
ed to acknowledge theiraritnes, In the
Senate of Pennsylvania, a Democratic
minorityforced auAbolition ItSJORItY to
owntheir evil designs, and to obey the
law. Give us the slightest majoity, and
we can consign the whole Abolition par-
ty to eternal oblivion,

Abolition orator sayshis patty
is the "child of rmeessityt!' We do not
doubt it; an old proverb teaches us tho
one-abutter no-law" thecondition ofithe
American people proves that the other
raped, none.

TouL.—.:_.

—Another call for "two hundred
thousand more," has Just been made by
the authorities at Washington. Gather
to-gether your gold and greenbacks, oiti-
tens ofCentre county, abolitionismwants
your money now. ,It will demand your
mite hereafter.

Colonel Dahlgron's-"Order."

"One more unfortunate," Mato DAVI.-
ORIN has gone td a bloody .grave, and hie mu-
tiliated body—for his wounds were hardly
healed whenhe was sent on his last desper-
ate errrand—iwadded to the heap of,dead
that has been piled on the soil of 'Virginia.

,Thereis something Teri ia in this. Awl
it le made more so by ilia revelatiens since
hie death of the actual object of this edven-
titre. Onhis march—lto say the 'Abolition
papers—he scoured a negro noncombatant,
and persuaded or compelled him. to bo his
guide to Richmond, through the network of
roads and streams, great and small, which
encompass the Confederate capital.' This
negro, either by accident or 44*n—thefor-
mer quite as probable as the latter—from
Ignorance or I, tupidity, took him in dWrong
direction, and DAHL° Rex banged him—tut an
incentive to his race or, es VOLTALIS said.
Meg ago ofAdmiral Area's murder, "poor
encourager la alarm." This, was, tosay the
least of it, ehatpar justice then was meted
out to Roe Rey's spy. It so happened—-
thus again spy the demoniac. of the Aboli-tion press—that when Colonel DAHLORXII'II
party dithovered theirerror, they were in the
neighborhood of the house of Mr. SEDDON,
the Confederate Secretaryof Wier. In their
rage they burned itto the ground, and would;
(horkegairi we. quote), "have thrown the
oefahriet, if they had. found him." But it
does not end here. • On DAHLOSIIee person,
when killed, was found an address to his
isiddiers, and a Bert of-order of- the day in
case of success, intwitioh be directed them,
after releasing thaLleederal prisoners, to arm
them end "then kill Jeer. DArts and hisCab-
inet." And thisrevelaticla is made end pub-
lished in. Administration Itele4P•Peee, and
read in leagues and alubi, at sanitary three
and Christian commissions, withouta word
of dissent, or eritiolem, or rebuke. It le'
thought allright toe tier untamed Men if
they be "Rebels." Now we have no (IWO-
'anion to overstate feats, ter to do lejestioe
16 the dead, who were mere agent* or min-
isters •.er to the living, who erp ;esponsible
tortide deed of wrong. We InlYe waited to
see if it Weuldlbe eekamedi. es._pe1.,,,.-... or
Jusiiiiiß, It boa bete! ueltier, but it hos
been assumed to be right, and Boding it so
we pause in sorrowful wander ever the. fact
,---ixi amassment at Utoi • insanity 144°14st a moment like this, imitates Muth• tdeof Week deg warfare. Whitt wolUbeen Mid if on the woo° of(how*
dale, or any other Confederate MOM' WO
fell at Antietam or Gettysburg, bid .ban'

i%tifOmed me 40kill Mr. Lincoln, Mr. ilew4
led: M. d their sitseelletse• *link
iwhilni'lluit ' Mt Motel boor
raised at snob . , We that tbei'
War dertaleat, dlosvOw thisbloody 9TH,der.— ...

'Meow wr rains nem Taai.--The oppo•
&lon goateed thaketiki right' are a dew
sable theory l litlatent-ha
otabbl not sea Ike neabsetty eta Viritilde or

'a Pressutylysitat—a SteakOareltaa or • Mali.
'esettasetta Ohs" of-the same :party. bare
,seuteadal 6pwily-tbilt-theltara Low should
be wiped oat en& that we should be but.one
great consolidated The first

I'l=lstaireasde, ht Aber 11101111aViltataa'

I>t far onkiprikethaOir
Ws theory of the ' ler& Ike xer
Salt was reteratriss dabalillei spa o,-
larpalt=e.etAdkusar Vales. Mir.

ttlolait etagretki

rid
liad• Thig4orehissi witpratkipgy ,A(Are.

moto

ANHOIS TOME?

/.,111•44pusi!.ptil 'wlgl4'
r4"1" Gum • ttiyile

sirAda* end • p tutOrigin, and to es of the
usinstural wartiktch:arWuhilip.ek e 1/siblti'TO know who began it, fahtfairesthstnoun"
to find our way out of tlabyrilith of her-
Tors tber enftfedi dt Tortatipbtiliblir
fur. the bitter, burring hatred which liar
sprungup between tile Northrenand Booth-
run amnions ofour ; sea-Apse
Who werebreafdl ALL, ".f ,l
beittarter ofa'n ~; ;;;It .7".7 • • '.--•-

f ,!> jqho . lsoi width ham',rolled du un %axi. the whole'
land' Who 4 • :the "ottges" Which
ltgie for a- oatofRepublican htlittrrialsf- • -

I Pest winter, when the ligielatope of-ldsa-
saChusetts was balder:Wally trying to repent
in Vropoelog to repeal its uhoonstitutlenkl
hope liberty bill, a dosument of
pages, entitled "Bentham_ matragei,.., awl
signed by thrillmen and three weaken, you
laid befbre that august tinily, which., was
published by the legislature as a regular
state document, number 121. That,three
oldwomen and three , old men of Boston
should get up such s pbamphiet, surprise
nobody. That the Maseachneet talegisieture
should publish such a thing as a stattidocu-
ment, surprise nobody. But it 4s ft standinginsult to the, intolligenoe of the northernpeo4 to pretend that there is either Justiele
or truth in saying that these "outrages"
began with the South. The North began
!theta, ih unconstitutional and incendiary
warfare upon the . institutions of the South.
The oldest "outrage'" recorded in this Mae-shohusettardate docuutcht is located only
eighteen years back, but it its mire thin a
quarter of-a-century Sinai the North began
its "outrages" upon the constitutional rights
and domestic.peace of the South,h pernailt•
ing andfostering the organisa4on of Aboli-
tion soetetten; and the publiostion of incen-
diary tracts, for the evened - purposes of

f.n..017-rite Beath to give-up property in-
' aslavei%" Or to induencethe negroes to out
boir toasters' throats.

As long ago as 1885„ the organ of the Abo-
litionists, the Emancipator, said: "Slavery
must be abolished, if not by thefear of the
sword, (hen by the sword iuelf 4.
another organ of Abolitionism the fiction
Rights, said; "Be the consequensee what
they may, say the alaveholders, ne.will not
give up our property. TAsa you Inuit take
the consvuences. The second annual report

published 15th of January, 1884, declared
that three were tbitii In oilstones two A,ei*ed
anelAfty publics tlone adrtmatlng snob prin-
ciples as theme. The.dfaionefgator ofA .gust,
1886, stated .that there had been formed,
during Mem:Moth of July; the New Eng-
land litatee, and In New York. Pennsylvania
and Ohio, t`wentg-six new an -11-slavery socie-
ties, pledged tiThlirsame _bloody business.
TLe following statement we copy from the
work above referred to: •

"This number of the Enmocipagor Is the first
of a monthly rertes. !twill be issued to a great
extent gratuitously. Already 50,000 copies. of
.thesmall paperentitled Means Rigke have been
sent forth, and 50,000 mphs of the Asti-clacery
Record for July. Next month the maw series
will be repeated."
_

_TheAllotting statement was made vp by
the Emoneeplator of the number of papers
distributed In the month of July 1885:

Human Rights ..... ....50,000 copies. •
• A. d. Record 50,000 „

Emancipator 50,000
Simea Friend 25,000

175,000 ~

Whiett.xottlit be two inillons one hnnd'ed
Woo-react annually, ofthese I -noonale-try . WU=

inents. The Slave' Frigid, in this list,
was professedly a chilintpaper, was written
in a very simple style, full of 'hooking nar-
ratives,. and was c,vldentlydasigned to -cir-
culate among the "Slaves, as small quanti-
ties of them were repifetddly seised in vari-
ous parts ofthe South. In this word the
slaveholder waa represented as "s robber,"
"apirate," "a tyrant," "a scoundrel who
ought to die in egonfes."

In 1837, the Anti-Slavery Society adver-
tised a list of over seventy different publi-
cations, besides various prints and other
articles of simalar design., The following is
a specimen of navertisements which ap-
peared in the papers at that time:

"Picture of ■ slave in dpiine. with a negroo's
complaint in poetry. Bj J. P. Whittler."

' Anti-slavery handkerchiefs, ornamented
with four ants, and extracts irvom the -"Sieve's
Priced, printed with indelible ink, price beets.
perdue:).

"Anti-slavery seals, giving a fair hnpreu of, a
slave In chains, on sealing•way ; price, single,
3A cents." •

"Meter lamp of a, slave in chninn;Ca?
single, ..50 ctn."

And the object of all We' was to inflame
the passions of the mods ignorant of the
northren peciple, to stimulate them to open
"undergroundrailroads," to steal negroes,
and to put into their ;heads the means of
arousing them to slauglider their meters.
This A'nesacipator, from which we haveAl-'ready quoted, admitted that the Abolition-
ists had sent missioparies and school-teach-
ere into the South for the_ purpose of pro-
pagating their hellish aootrines. It said,
"Let them driveeut our misaionarice and
sohool-teaohers, we will Use that as an ar-
gument to rouse the Christian world against
the sin of slavery."

A very enlightened morality, truly, to
good tniesgreittries to inspire the impact

• with a thirst for their masters' blood! and
then, when the masters drive out such mitt- I
'Jotted.' from their midst, to hold them up 1as "tyrants" to the Christian world!

Arid we send money to convert theheathen
offoreign' lands, while we have sash redid.:
ing "heathenism" at our owe door's 1 In
the name ofa righteous , God, if we hare

• either prayers or money toire, let up
tund them in trying toconvert s the Worm.
414.ries and assassins Who for twenty-tire
,yearet have been alleertsd. to carry on thooo
plats ofrevolution, and blood in our midst.
Andthere are these smoag us who, after all

• this, have the effrontery to talk about 'South.
ern outrage, I" • , u'i

Four years lard August, nine Yankee min-
teem and 'Yankee pedlars were
homed Is. the a of Texas, because Awas

• Clearly proven that they were arming the.
-blactintwithrpistishtrand furnishing- them
vial, ofidryohaine, with which to slaughter
Val Olson their masters. And wedove not

yet.fort. how the entire Republican
Froo/ 11 1114Ithe„Letarmy of lves,at the.
"contras Which, ' le-an-
swer for thatirlorbant at thejest of the.1401,1071 Nor shell weem.forget Alukt.
A hablibilPowasraked over the just bang-

too.otaaold Xamese.ltorwilkt aruthurglar, ,

*Oh a agooderoge.Aew hag
8" iirltirentr4!

_.

Withal lostionatitiotter kineusoriminite aleoglOor ofthe itka,men, Iftanewetatt•4bgarlal Tito Mai4f Uwe emosefoksmit .04114 .(k_
.eatrege" by;thooesOde or wet
Abolition lieokohelil444WA* -

r0n0 44.4t0,se nightl with °deice 50.4158 Wilkey 301W7
1 "i4SEAMIWIII." Votbie *i-t,bee& V ' - • '•

". •
.lo the ' ,VoittAhgeliw whisk

ire have fiofir Life bare Willy, ems,
in introdeotlos to ' . trig Wit of Orlin'
bareiflVOk 4114019411te of tke North

boo! t o alooth 'forperiod otelTorritga gro ollotrirp_Af#
are,mooSto*ibllaikik Wen,

• MIL-W40410•Illk iltl.4l?"iip_
forNaik pommy4 4pr; !itthe omega* , WWI -of Pkgi, . .i. . __:„ 4, iWives. . . Js. '7, .lawo ,

. • . ~i,
eentifortkern men

=
==

find from usjisit sutidoisin se bim7r it• 17the . may, isii sa7 mareilisniapposs
is ousts atjastina •by

,

.rirc tato''. , ) 11

oit..40.- 74 .

vie, 4.•
0., ' : _..x.7.- .
la" be **oh.- a. .eraw.

e- nertervsnotetsd-Abolisisonn •
strporthem»pinion snd - Night's lesisly
lion againsttitelustltutivnk nitainitlea***
ted righ4 sphilit the constitutional rights
Oaks Smut; the devil of semaion would'
never hove bombers, itulAbialnion •
at a4a,.Ast ,lut.veboan,,, ;,pfOssfrofis.siu4sp-
PYitiiisleet st es° u Di ,
iiinfiniii6— :,ThTitiilll64fho ' 147,,..
• Thii shows who began it . An shows
'thtway Mend it too. log •

No intelligent man supp,ost ibut the
sword over Gan *tore the An '--Iroz.in
every possible event, the sword'is pbworline
forrooonetnietion. To manner' and mush
is not to ?afore, but Lo.deetroy.

We maykeep op 'env:bring end chrtish-
ing to the end of time, and If,we offer noth-
ing else, we , shill never lisingback our sem,
ered Unktin., While the Mrord is •doing 114
Work of vainly enforcing obedience to fan,
let the whale North sit once and forever re-,
cede from its hostility to the buithintione of
the South—let. Abolitionism be thorughly
crushed out, and that will prove the heaviest
blow we can deal at .rebellionfillet will be
crushing the head of the Die-inlion serpent.
But to talk ofsestoring the Union while
Abolitionismislefthowlingramputthrmigh
iv-as--Ralf of it, is as foolish u to think of dry-
log up a timid by attempting,to dam up its
mad waters, while all its fountains are lift
open. How vain! How foolish 'While
lbe 'wordings nselesslY at the, throat ofre-
bellion in the let the ballot, let public
opinion, letspout, endpress everywhere lig
at the throat of the reel author of, all the
mischief, Abolitionism in the Niirthl-041

"A RebaMon" on the Peelle Coed
According ter the theory of the Congolids,

Hoarders, California and Oregon are to-day
in open rebellion egaieet the United States
government, WM, in feet, have been .evev-
ranee Congressenacted that thepeopleehould
take bite of paper printed by Mr. Chase es
money. California has constantly repudia-
ted and spit upon this law. South Carolini,
in her worst nulifiestion never went fOrther

an te peo e o tit aye gone in

opposition to this measure. So "rebellious"
are the dispositions of the Californians, that
it is said not to be a healthybusiness for any
one to even so much as hint in that State of
forcing the greenbacks upon them as legal
tender. A Roller greenback passes therefor
80 cents. or whatever may be ifs value ac-
cording to the premium on;gold in the-New
York market. The result of this nullifica-
tion of United States laws is not at all pleas-
ink to the functionaries at Washington, but
exactly how to deal with itis a delicate ques-
tion. The army and navy officers on the
Padilla coast, who are, of course, paid in
"legal tenders," are.. petitioning for more
wages, as their present pay,after doduorng'
the discount on it, is not, ft isellegentomifir
cleat for their support. Will Congress pass
a special enactment to relieve these men
Will it recognise the validity of California
nullification . We are now in the midst ofa
gigantic war for the avowedpurpose, in ma,
ny quarters, of compelling the southern
States to submit to the laws of Congress.
Why is' an exception made as to California
and 9regon f True, the oases are slightly
different. The-southern-States. by enact of
sovereignty, withdirrN from the present

et eral Union,and declared themselves ex-
empted, by virtue of snob withdrawal, from
obedience to all _Federal laws. California
claims to be a eofislitutional portion of the
Union, and yet her people nultfy such laws
as they deem ob-noxious, and are thus prac-
tically, though Dot theoretically, oat of the
Ifnion.

We oak *thy do net those who pretend to
be such sticklers for State submission to
Federal rule take this Californiare:Millen in
hand? Why make flesh of one and fowl of
another? Or, is it necessary first tiisubdne
the South and strike down the very fountain
and source of State rights, and then turn
their armies northwariLte exterminate what
little may be left of it hero? We confess,
however, not so much to wonderat the coarse
of the people of Californiaas we lid at the
courseof our own people in the northern and
eastern States. TMM Congress should pass
such a monstrous set as to make paper legal
tenderfor all debts, involving's. it does, the
violations ofcontracts, and that the people
should tamely and slavishly submit to it as
they have, passes all human comprehension.
Goldand silver are, atmording to oar Consti-
tution, expressly made the legal and only
legal currency. Compulsions' sots cannot
affect or alter this constitutional prevision,
or change or modify itin theslightest degree.
SubservientJudges like those in this Stute,
who decided the legal tenderclause come, '
tutional, *lll yetbe classed with Jeffriesand
other names born to m infamousimmortial-
ty: It is well understood that the Adminis-
tration dare not bring the question beforethe United States Supreme Court as tlnietrench now stands, as the Judge' will not,
even for the sake of "military necessity,"bloat their names foreverby'renderingseteh
a decision 1111 the "government". demands.In the midst of an invasion ofover a million
of armed men, when every home and everyfireside is at stake,the Confederate Congresshave steadily refused to make their paper Icurrency a legal tender. Whatever' may be
the present war, that ammo on theyart of
the southern Congress mllistand out in beilitrelief man act ofdevotion to their orgetiolaw, even in a wee of dire necessity, unex-
ampled in thru6rld's history, while the in-
femme desiothoh of theFederalCongress of
forcing upon the people whole elude of the,
government'spaper promises to pay, armee;

7, will befoeter,a standins reforesoh pad
is repudiation in Us worst andm=leusfbasawr with every dollar it

forces upon the people it -tona a pertain
pea mintage for whir*, it renders no equiva-'lent. It robs the greet laboring olaYses
without amt.,fudievo_ PsYinf thcm.--;
But all wrongs 'Amtheir punisament,ao
this willdoubtless reset upon the peoplewho have submitted to itwith-fearful-Tower.California, bs: the amuse ske has pursued,
willsave herself fromthat dilmsal finantial
vash thatrseir sterol allitiii=s Statue
in theta's. dibewill pals ,tha_war
suseatOad, and whew We Owe through
the' us greenblek hese 'that now

VlO:mmies and demoralisesihn. people byin ill ith44lllolr ad extra-megaena end ire sake..lthe-prostrationIncidan~t Shassto,%literals bd sound ati4halthyvher !Mancha system sets, and her.ple prosperous , and happy ay Bopk.-

loAirimgemti aixTp.• lab tioat—ltpelatertat Ilibbeeatpietee Met on beedatthat the Atha' of theContention
We

of Peweethat in“treeborn French oitloopo.bet, Vier44r9Vl/141n:.015k.tittberldtfbei).,
, , 001C.,tito0***
Tti't 4rmia-l4 '

r•

- • , brow or NZ,refereim t 4 the :

ot. Gum
•!. are mitisisit

: globtbleeolaillipred j, ,Planed and
ant.weallby Ripublioace 'ma-go:yid

111-451s:'—Thtwilipuld . . ,
Dud the mimes of these guilty instigators or
Mobs should be carotid's preitamd, so that
there need be no mistake model. It li
matter of remirk that nearly army one of

• . • • leading aboliti9pistaarente4 ofwealik.
'and prominence whb encouragelb, mobs.
They are the oligandi ofour Stag) a
the North. They are the natant( LA

the white laboring max They 'Atria,
Jug satire about,the negro_than simply as a
means to aooomPlish tUfir ends in destroy-
luet.lttrp?orwhite mansfad getiligrid ltr
his banana:o lin elections,' and- to4reveit
• Intluoiniie Id frz,ining-thi polity of oar
Govinzudent is Os prOteetton pc the white
man's item "a a free citizen. Thise thitige
should not be forgotten or-zoldikezi. •

,ffsratortsm.—Antalpmation, or,
to use the term applied by the lascivioue
nigger-biving "lady" Miss Dickenson—
Miemegnation--has gaineda stronglooti-kold
in New York: On the 6th inst., a negro
regiment rigged out in brannow•uniforms,
with whitegedter booted and gloves, and, a
"splendid silk banner," theblindivrark.-iPf.
'the mothers, sisters, and maidens" ,of the

N. ff.' Loyal. League, were areas up in
front ofthe league club nob, altersa Mr.
Charles King offered the "love and honor"
of the aforesaid -matrons, maid., est., to
the ebony•erdwd, in the me* taddiv and
voluptuous 'Minds:nom and to, which ,the
lair .miseegenaticmiste • responded by the
waving of linen and upheaving.ot Tenderly
throbbing boatels,. The papers Ray that no
w),fte soldier' ever left that city for the the-
atre of blood and carnage, or ever returned
with honorable emirs gained—in a oottiffel
for* nigger equality, that received anything
like such a demonstration for the ,reason,
we supPoee, that Rotti.the fullnese of the
heart the mouth speaketh."—West Chester
Jeffe, mates.

Tut FAz.es PRomtsiih orABourrovrew.—'
The Abolitionists told the people lost • Poll
before the election of Curtin, that they
should vote t tele ticket if they *lobe.' to see

pie were grossly-belied, forbefore 'l'OOl%OlM
vote of ibe State was counted a draft was or-
dered arid made for three hundred tAnusand
assn, in spite ofthefifteen thousand abolition
loyal majority given for Shoddy Curtin.
TheAbolition candidate was successfel, and
wliat has beenlhe result? Why twe more
drafts, one right on the back of tulle ,other,
have been operating on the country; *lar-
ger expenditure of lives and treasure ; and
still the people have no evidence whatever
that the rebelliort is any nearera close than
it.wes,before the elaction. Thus the honest
masses have been deceived. Can the Abo-
lition hordes succeed In leading them on any
further in their owo ruin t They have been
shanging names, cheating, robblnand sail-
ing under false promises ever' shied they had
an existence.

Senator .Pomeroy, of Kansas, the
author of the famous anti-Lincoln circular,
made a noteworthy speech in the Senate the
other day. lie declared that the Republi-
can party wan dead, that it had fulfilled its
mission, and that it would be necessary to
"Organize a brand-new party to carry out the
don.trineeetnnirrnsilftmdem._ IA dt. riry
clear, from what he said, that the honest
radian? Republicans. have made up their
minds not to snpport•Mr Lincoln, and de-
spairing ofcarrying the June convention.
owing to the enormous patronage of 'Me ad-
ministration, are about to enter the political
field an a new organization.mitir Fremont as-
their chosen leader. TMewill make the eon-
tent lively.

—Tun OSAWAN RADICALS WANT A
MACK. WA/1111,7(MM.- At thehanquet of a
GormanNatinal Club, held in New York a
few eveninga since, the first regular toast
"GeorgeWashington" was responded to by
Dr. Nrakowitzer in a very lengthy nddresa.
The speaker dosed his remarks with the
following words: "May our children live to
see the day when a black Washington will
adorn the I"roaidential chair in the White
Rouse."

_The liohnea. Co. • Farmer,lsay the
Sanitary Fair at Cleveland "is little better
than a nigger show, and it is said those who
are kaoli' as trentoorats cannot go,itttltottt
being insetted.

A gentlemanattempted to take a finemar-
ble bust of lioughui and was driven off with
hisses and cries of "Copperhead," "Traitor."
ete. it lady lining up aline portrait of Oen.
McClellan, which was kuseked deep, and
she was pushed. net of theluilding.'

'Secretary Seward, writing to a mess-
meetlog of the U. S. Christian Commission
at Philadelphia, speaks of 'the Sisal States,
the loyal Gorertioyt, the loyal . Cowie, the
•loyal Ministers, the 'bye Console, the best
Doctors, the foyer Tett:there, the loyal Cler-
gy and the, loyal Press, as maintaing the
Union." We shall by and by hear of loyal
chimney sweepers, loyal boat-cleaners, loy-
al rag-pedlfiers, loyal soft soap Antlers,
loyal Lagar, loyal pigs and loyal toads.—
Of loyal thieret, we have openly and to
iAware;

Slumtwood, of the Distriet
Court, ofPhiladnipide, one of themeet sitle
jurists of the dissented }Hem dor'
opinion of Ms o litpuges. judges ihistssind
Stroud, in • °see where Teri tenders nog"
hi 4 been refined inpszmint ers nisi
pronounced the set of Congress estaldishin
a paper leg tender, its inteoWstitntionsTheopinion !bough it dissenting Voice, wi
hare its Inlineisee Nikita midis erthoisit
rood i6. ~

NE " 43:Alia0Mra.NTS.

0/iPIIAW73 COUNT •

Bi virtue of an order of tutogler of
the Orphowl'Coult of Crotrementy will be em-
pined to public 'sale,at the Courthe..., in theborough of Bell forte, on •

MONDAYAFRTL Mth 'r
at 10 o'cloilt. r. M.. MI MuttMind* montage or
lot of ground Situate is Burnstfe_Twp, _Combs
e....,bounded and tleeerlAed as .fitiktr" Dfltin-•
ming at m-While Oak Slur=,thence by land 'of
John Walls, Nord two deemed Last, 181 per-
elms to a post, thence by land of Divehi Oswald,
North 891 draftee Won 122, omelets ps. It post,
thence Sontit.two dogitfibiWest 179.ritkhos te a
port end atones. them.*Smith MS degrees Nit
127 torches to the place of beginning; mania'.
int 11
• • .

e'
nett meneenr, on which is meetaill hew iflank- •

frwoM imam, .i.setd. large new bank ham and oth-
er oat-buildinge,known as the property of Mar-
-I.ln Long,

TERMB OF SALE.—Ono half Alse parch/um
Money Imitend oaths eonfirmation of ale- and
the.reeldne in IMOyosr therinfthr. with inteseet,
to be twountorby hoed mad mertgago ow the
premises. mijryllc
March 18th•1884-3t. Administrator.
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• ovisitr vuitorTi
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SWALLOW two or three hegsbeads of'llueltu
..Tonle Bitters," "Sampanla," "Ner.

v ono Antidotes," de., Le.,and after youaro ant-
Wird with thetesult,theby one box of OLD,
DOCTOR BUCHAN'S ENOLISH SPECIFIc
PILLS—eml be maim to health and vigor in
Ins than thirty days. They are purelyycgits
Me, pleasant to take, prompt ' and- sandary in

their egret* en the beetle down and alttrerre:
mentitutien. Old and young can take them
with advantage. Imported end stadia the ISni;
ted Strum only by.

Ft. 8. BUTLER.
Station 8., Bible house,

New„Tork,
Genital Agent.

P. 6.—A boa sent to any address ea receipterctlre—sildrJr.Li_thre-Ds//erpoat firm

US!: NO !—Brell AN'S HPri• I -

7f(l Pll4s an the only Reli"hl•
Reined', fur air triseasea of the Seminal, Vrinitry
anti Alarms *)lien► 24roe ors item, anti
he aural Om dollar a gar. Oa.ban will per -

feet a cure, or money refundsal. dent by mai L
on receipt of price.

7311118 & AVMS.
Station I), Bible Hams.

NOW Tort
Oeneral 'Agana•

March 13th, 1384—.3m.
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ARK ormwca TOR BPRI.XO 1863..
100 pea. si. Taney GILI[O. 00 pew, Indut

Silks, $l. 190'• Good 81iek.8119..
290 " Ordered Plsdle 81111w.

• 4--4,l,idne Black Silk Iflrilfl7T.
Meek SinlP, $6, 5. 4,3, 7, liar yard.

Brown dilko, $6, 64, 3, 7, 1 per yainil.
* bloke Antiques, all NAM.

• 'iMOitialetiont grarradialak.
alagnifineat'Omesdrop. , „

Itiebut, Oidadoo• and PrOo/ow.
Bpting EiIIAWLII..flow ilosoolaold

N. 11. (formai aworan 4ooDif.eat of Moe, Wror
March 11, 1,854.-3m.

Penneylrani., t
Centre County. -"`

I—J. P. Gepheatt, Clerk of di•Orphane Court
afraid County et &metre, de bsrebp certify, that
at asterisk:nig Copt bold at Beilefuste ter nib
daj'ofJanearyA. IX 118.4 Were the Ilunora-
able Judges of said Pend. Ow mho ti oa a rub)
was araatad pppooo {be netts And Orpresents-
Oro afioldt Jlrcaxns Stoo'd., pa o.m. into

:Comet, es, the fourth Meshy of Apsdl .mm 4 to
except os refer to nerept, at skew raw° wby
'the roll estate °fluid dlissoisood should not be
cord.

' In tattion'y iriumgcl hielliefooirto-hitmy
band andtataxed the rest of saki 00021 at Behr,
fonts the 2hth da ofamiliad. A 1884.
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